Grades K-JC

Every educator knows that students benefit from extra reading practice, especially when it is
combined with immediate feedback and support from a teacher. With Reading Assistant™ students
receive individualised reading coaching every time they use the software, making the most of each
instructional minute.
Reading Assistant™ online software delivers:
• Help When Students Need It: Patented technology provides real-time corrective feedback via speech
recognition, enabling students to learn from errors
• Time Savings for Teachers: Automatic calculation of words correct per minute (WCPM) and immediate access
to comprehension and vocabulary reports make tracking students’ progress effortless
• Increased Student Engagement: Reading selections for a variety of interests and reading levels plus frequent
comprehension checks keep students motivated and focused on reading for meaning

• Anytime, Anywhere Access: MySciLEARN™ on demand makes the software easy to implement for school or
home use

Proven to Get Results
Students using Reading Assistant™ software can improve
their reading grade level up to 50% more than students
receiving classroom instruction alone, in the same time
period. Reading Assistant has been implemented in

thousands of classrooms across the United States and Asia.

“Students love the fact that immediate feedback is given
to them and that they have a personal reading coach
with them. Because of Reading Assistant™, students
are motivated to work and strive towards continuous
improvement.”
- Teacher
Singapore Secondary School

“ The students are now more confident and one
student even came up to me to say that she felt that
her English had improved.”
- Head of English
Singapore Primary School

Unrivaled Real-Time Literacy Support

Reading Assistant is the only reading programme that “listens” to students as they read out loud, intervenes when the
students falter, and automatically scores students’ oral reading. No other programme or e-book provides comparable
real-time guidance and feedback.

When a student has difficulty reading a word, Reading
Assistant™ provides a visual cue. If the student does
not self-correct, the software intervenes by
pronouncing the word.

Students can see their own progress and monitor
their own improvement on reading selections.

Engaging Content at a Variety of Levels

• More than 300 leveled reading selections, including science, history
and social studies
• A range of reading levels to allow for differentiated instruction
• A variety of genres supporting primary and secondary school
curricula, including both literature and informational texts at all reading levels
• Content Packs for P1-P3, P4-P5, P6-Sec 2 and Sec 3-JC 1 are
included with your purchase of Reading Assistant™

• Vocabulary word definitions available in English

Content Pack

Reading Level

Lexile Framework

Selection

P1 - P3

1-3

60 - 730L

60

P4 - P5

1-5

100 - 890L

91

P6 - Sec 2

2-8

415 - 1270L

152

Sec 3 - JC 1

3 - Adult

375 - 1275L

77
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Easy-to-Use Reports and Indicators
Multilevel Reporting

The MySciLEARN™ platform for Reading Assistant™ provides implementation and performance reporting at the school,
class and student level to improve data-driven decision-making. Graphical depictions show usage, performance, reading
level trends, and student proficiency levels.

Data Summaries and Indicators
Implementation reports at all levels feature an at-a-glance data summary that includes a proficiency measure and an
indicator gauging the overall reading level of an individual or group.
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Schools/organisations that have implemented Reading Assistant
• Anglo-Chinese School (Barker Road)

• Kranji Secondary School

• Anglo-Chinese School (Primary)

• New Town Secondary School

• Assumption Pathway School

• Ngee Ann Primary School

• Bedok West Primary School

• Northbrooks Secondary School

• Bukit Batok Secondary School

• Northland Primary School

• Bukit Merah Secondary School

• Northlight School

• Carehut Student Care Centre

• Pioneer Secondary School

• CHIJ Our Lady of Good Counsel

• Queenstown Secondary School

• CHIJ Our Lady Queen of Peace

• Rivervale Primary School

• Chua Chu Kang Primary School

• Si Ling Primary School

• Crest Secondary School

• Singapore American School

• Damai Primary School

• St. Andrew’s Secondary School

• East View Primary School

• Yio Chu Kang Secondary School

• Fengshan Primary School

• WeWin Education Centre

• Greendale Primary School

• Wellington Primary School

• Guangyang Secondary School

• West Spring Primary School

• Hong Wen School

• Zhicheng Private School

Call us now:

BrainFit Group Pte Ltd
Phone: +65 6737 3511

Email: info@brainfitstudio.com
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